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                                HJFP Briefing 01

“Palestine is the barometer of Western integrity”

Don’t call me a Palestinian of the Palestinian Territories because it is called Palestine.
Don’t give me a fraction of my homeland and call it a solution. 

Don’t give me oppression and call it peace. 
Don’t give me a Bantustan and call it a home.

Don’t give me a prison and call it freedom. 
Don’t draw the borders of my existence according to your whims and interests and call it a state.

My Palestine is the home that is mine since the dawn of history till the end of history.

1. Haringey Stand Up to Racism

HJFP is pleased to support the actions of Haringey Stand Up to Racism. Some future actions are listed below:

1. Local initiatives:
Saturday,  January  20:   "Build  Bridges not  Walls”  protest  stunt  to  mark  the  anniversary  of  Donald  Trump's
inauguration. From 1pm at Turnpike Lane. See Facebook event.

Saturday, March 3:  Challenging the Rise in Racism, Haringey rally 4-6pm, venue to be advised. Speakers so far
Catherine West MP, Sabby Dhalu co-convenor SUTR and Chair - Seema Chandwani. David Lammy MP and others
invited.

2. National events:
Saturday, February 10:  SUTR Trade Union Conference

Sunday, February 11:  Solidarity convoy to Calais - we decided to make a big effort to send a serious Haringey
delegation to Calais, with cash and donated items

Saturday March 3:  Students Against Racism conference

Saturday, March 17:  MARCH AGAINST RACISM.

2018  has  already  seen  a  rise  in  racism -  look  at  Trump  and  the  European  far  right.  In  Britain,  the  May
government and the right wing media are pushing hard with Islamophobia and the scapegoating of migrants.
Nationally SUTR has a programme of events building up to the national March Against Racism on UN Anti-
Racism Day on 17 March.

The events below will be publicised widely on the Haringey SUTR email lists and Facebook page.
haringey.sutr@gmail.com
Source:  Haringey Stand Up to Racism, 13.01.2018

2. Israeli  BDS Blacklist
You will be aware that PSC has been named on a list of 20 organisations banned from entering Israel – This email is for you to
pass on to members and supporters on your lists to brief on what this means and what action PSC is taking . Im also attaching a
useful guide sent out by Interfaith Peace Builders 
 
On January 7 Israel’s strategic Affairs Ministry published a blacklist of 20 organisations which it said would be banned from
passing though border terminals it operates. These terminals control all access to Israel  and , the West Bank. Here is the link to
PSC’s statement put out at the beginning of this week  https://www.palestinecampaign.org/psc-uk-human-rights-organisations-
banned-israel/
 
Some key points -
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 The announcement Israel made states those banned are high level members. We anticipate this means staff, mem-
bers of the EC and possibly members with  a high profile . This does not mean that all members of PSC will auto-
matically be denied entry. Remember also  we do not publicise our membership lists

 This is not a new Policy - Israel introduced the so called Boycott Law in 2011  . Since that time members of PSC in-
cluding High Profile members have been able to gain access.  

The publication of the list is designed to intimidate activists . It is a reaction to the growing strength of the Solidarity Movement
and is a mark of our success as a leading organisation within that global movement . We will wear this as a badge of honour
and will not be deterred from campaigning . Our friend and colleague Issa Amro from Youth Against Settlements in Hebron, who
is himself facing imprisonment by Israel for his peaceful activism sent us this message of support “Banned hero NGO’s will be
lionised in free Palestine . We love you, we appreciate and recognise your sacrifices “ 

 If you are a supporter  and not a  member of PSC now is the time to join to send your own message of defiance to
Israel. www.palestinecampaign.org/get-involved/join-renew-membership/

 
PSC is working with partners to challenge this ban in the UK and globally . We are working on a significant joint actionwith a
coalition of global partners  to mobilise  support not just to reverse the ban but to bring attention to Israel’s wider suppression of
the rights of NGO’s and activists inside Israel and Palestine and across the world. We will update you  as this progresses . 
Source: Director, Palestine Solidarity Campaign, 13.01.2018

What Israel's Entry Blacklist Means for You  (from Interfaith Peace Builders)
If you are Palestinian, the blacklist changes very little.  Israel already bars millions of Palestinians from entering Palestine. Since
1948, Israel has denied millions of  Palestinian refugees the right of return. Additionally, Palestinians (as well  as others of
Muslim and Arab  descent) are the highest percentage of individuals who are routinely denied entry at borders controlled by  Is-
rael, including the border between Jordan and the illegally occupied West Bank.  Unless you are a staff member, board member,
or major figure in one of the  20 blacklisted organizations, you are NOT banned.

You will not be denied entry simply for paying membership dues to an organization, or participating  in its campaigns. This is not
a blanket policy. The directive clearly targets individuals who hold "senior or important positions" in blacklisted organizations, as
well as "key activists, even if they hold no official position."  Israeli officials have been careful to make this distinction in state-
ments to the press.  Most people travelling to Palestine/Israel are not affected by the new directive. This factsheet explains what
Israel’s blacklist might mean for you.

These organizations are on the blacklist
In the United States, the list includes the American Friends Service Committee, American Muslims for Palestine, CODEPINK,
Jewish Voice for Peace, National Students for Justice in Palestine, and the US Campaign for Palestinian Rights. In Europe, the
list includes the Association France Palestine Solidarite, BDS France, BDS Italy, the European Coordination of Committees and
Associations for Palestine, Friends of Al Aqsa, Ireland Palestine Solidarity Campaign, Norge Palestinakomitee, Palestinagrup-
perna i Sverige, Palestine  Solidarity Campaign, War on Want, and BDS Kampagne. Also included are BDS Chile, BDS South
Africa, and  the BDS National Committee.

This policy will be challenged
Human rights lawyers in Israel and around the world are monitoring the implementation of this policy and  collecting data on its
effects. Travel bans are also a growing issue in Israel’s bilateral relations with other  governments. We’ve seen various Israeli
border policies and directives come and go over the years. This one  may stick… or it may not.

If you are active in the movement for Palestinian Rights, keep at it
This policy is clearly meant to intimidate those involved at every level. Israel knows that the international  movement in solidarity
with Palestinians is growing. It is scared that it’s iron grip on Palestinian land is under threat. This reaction clearly demonstrates
that solidarity tactics, such as BDS, are working! It’s important to  send the message that people around the world are not intim-
idated and will continue to challenge Israeli  policies which seek to isolate Palestinians and violate their basic rights.

Traveling to Palestine/Israel now is more important than ever
Israel’s goal is to isolate Palestinians. The blacklist is meant to cut off Palestinian communities from the rest of  the world. That
is why those in the position to do so must continue to travel to Palestine. Traveling is one of  the best ways to challenge this
policy  and other  longstanding practices  of  discrimination  employed at  Israeli  controlled   borders.  We must  also  insist  on
Palestinians’ abilities to visit family, friends, and their homeland. In  doing so, they are risking racial profiling, intimidating ques-
tioning, strip searches, and denial of entry. If they  can make such sacrifices to travel, then so can we.

JOIN IFPB IN PALESTINE/ISRAEL!
Get information on upcoming delegations at www.ifpb.org

3. Palestinian prisoners: Bassem Tamimi re. his wife & daughter - Nariman and Ahed

Today I attended the trial of my wife Nariman and my daughter, Ahed Al-Tamimi at the military court in Ofer Prison. The prosecu-
tion demanded another extension of their detention for 101 days until the end of the judicial proceedings. Their defense attorney,
Gabi Laski, demanded that they be released without an extension.  The military judge postponed his decision to Wednesday
While in jail, my daughter Ahed informed us that she studies four classes from her school curriculum and she read two books out -
side the curriculum. She additionally asked us all to focus on every imprisoned woman and child and to work towards a campaign
to highlight their cases.

My wife Nariman suffers from a stress disorder and diabetes, but her morale is high. She said that she and Ahed are transported
constantly but in different vehicles. Ahed is transported with criminals who intimidate her with threats and insults. The military
prison officials begin transporting her at 2 in the early morning and return after midnight. They affirm that there is a problem with
the quality of food, saying the prison needs to improve the quality and quantity of food.
Source:  Bassem Tamini, 15.01.2018
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4. Deportations of African Refugees in Israel - petition 
This may have gone under the radar, but Alistair Burt acknowledges illegality of the  Occupation:

https://www.middleeastmonitor.com/20180110-british-minister-on-ahed-tamimi-arrest-israel-soldiers-shouldnt-be-
there/#.WlblKBNRi0w.facebook

Petition organised by "Jews of Color, Sephardi, Mizrahi, and other Minoritized Jews organizing for justice in Palestine and the
transformation of our communities. We are organizing in partnership with Jewish Voice for Peace."

Can you sign/share? http://jocsm.org/stopdeportingrefugees/

Media Group
Haringey Justice for Palestinians
17.01.2018
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